Abate of MS E-Board Minutes 02-01-2015

Meeting Called to order by Scott Noble
Pledge led by Scott Noble
Prayer led by Kevin Burnside
Minutes and financial report read by Kim Noble,Carmen Hill, Jamie Walker
Motion to accept-Bear (Greg), 2nd by Milton,All in favor, none opposed
Old Business- what portion of gate fee from state field meet to give to the Ms Burn
Center,Settling Debt with terry Nelson from Swap - Meet that never took place
New Business- Getting webpage up and running,Handling of applications through chapters
first,Get more ad's for newsletter.Membership dues increase,Relocation of state field meet,Funds
for new t-shirts for motorcycle expo.

After discussion it was decided to give 1500.00 dollars to the Burn Center. Motion made by
Milton
2nd by Kevin,motion carried with chuck opposed.
Greg brought to the boards attention that he was singled out at the C.O.C meeting he attended
and it was made public in a disrespectful nature,That abate still owed money for an event that
never took place referring to the swap meet.Milton stated we have not gotten a bill and we only
owed for port-a-john rental.Scott Noble said he would make contact and resolve the issue and
present it to the next e-board.

It was presented by Scott Noble to consider the webpage issue and presented information
brought by Scott Denley - msabate.org, to be the new web address for $171.25 for 3 years
Webmaster appointed by Scott Noble is Scott Denley.Motion Made by Tom ,2nd by Chuck. All
in favor.
Scott Noble suggested chapters handle applications through chapters first and Tom and Chuck
presented new tri-fold applications and after discussion motion made by chuck to enforce
suggestion,2nd byTom Majority in favor,motion carried. It was presented by Scott Noble that a
membership dues increase was needed to stimulate members to be more active as to get their
monies worth back,he suggested 5.00 accross the board ,Milton stated that was to much and 2.00
for individuals was more to his liking and 5.00 for couples and 5.00 for families was acceptable.
Motion made by Chuck to accept increase and put in effect in 90 daysalong with new apps
,2nd by Greg and Tom all in favor.Scott Noble suggested moving state field meet to a new
venue, Milton suggesetd keeping in mind the number of camper hook ups.Carmen made the
motion Scott keep searching for venue, 2nd by Robbie, majority in favor.Jamie said that new tshirts were needed for bike expo. Motion made by Chuck to allocate 1000.00 to new shirts,2nd
by Carmen,all in favor.Kevin Burnside asked for a place in the news letter for him to write an
article for him to recognize members who need our prayer and support we all agreed he should
do exactly that.Motion to adjourn made by Robbie, 2nd by Greg ,all in favor.Meeting closed.

